**OVERVIEW:**
This Contract is for Body Armor and Ballistic Resistant Products.

**PRODUCTS INCLUDE:**
- Ballistic-resistant Vest (including carrier)
- Ballistic-resistant Rifle Plates (including carrier)
- Ballistic-resistant Stand-alone Plate
- Stab-resistant Vest (including carrier)
- Combination Vest (including carrier)
- K9 Vest: Handgun protection, Level II
- Ballistic-resistant helmet: Handgun protection, Level IIIA
- Non-market basket items: Trauma Pack, Trauma Plate, Protector (groin, shoulder, throat, etc.), Carriers, Pouches, Replacement Vest Straps, ID Patches, Carry Bags, Face Shields, Helmet Accessories, Shield LED Lights, Shield Accessories

**Supplier**
- Point Blank Enterprises, Inc.
- Safariland, LLC

**KEY BENEFITS:**
- Discounts up to 40%